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THE MADRID HOSPITAL.

lt1oc of a Tirit to fc C holer He- -
,

pttal ot th Spools Capital.
The first wards we entered were those

mi the convalescents They consisted
of two large, light and airy rooms.
WautifuUy clean as, indeed, the whole
of the hospital was), in the first of
which were about six or seven men sit- -'

tog about and seemingly doing nothing
but pasting the time away by chatting

bey looked to me quite well though um to Hurabolt, much
Ottoitly very thin It was a novel sight
to see so many poor Spaniards in so re-

markable a state of cleanliness. I ea-pe- ct

k was the only part of their treat-Bea- t

they found unpleasant the baths,
there is no door between the men's and
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women's wards and merely had to '
lesg

" in Ulfind of Cuba
through a innocent of .

,dr ' in the latter country sugarI iust about Ipain anvthiag. saw i f
same number of women, some Pinters grow of it

them, poor things, verv r their slaves.
Ill indeed. Their faces were not pale, j Every day each hand his
wot thin and drawn. One pleasant- -

, rations salt fish dried beef,
looking girl asked how she was. "Verv and four bantnas and two
tired, very weak, but getting better. , . ghouldbanaiiait behad not been for the assurance Plan"n9 A?e
the nurse, I should have thought she j callcd plantain, for until lately there
was dying. He said that in one was no word banana di-da- ys

at most these would ; vided into several varieties, which
discharged. Just 1 was about used for food. The plantino nan- -
ieave the ward, in came a sister with

afternoon's It was worth
while to see the way in which she was
welcomed. The patients adore the

sisters, and without a reason,
Sood leaving the convalescent ward I
was shown a poor little fellow whose
father and y brother has been d than anykind
Sway UV Uic ui.ac, uu iiia
left alone. His mother had long been
dead. The boy seemed quite a pet in

Lkhe ward, and evidently well satis
fied with his present quarters.

Coming out of the ward, we turned
sharp round to the left and entered room
So. 2. Ibis was a Ionr. narrow room,
along one side which were ranged
wecty beds, each one tenanted by a
nan. These were cases, and
teemed to quite a stupor. One thing I
mist not omit to notice. On entering

ward I had removed my hat. One
ean, who seemed the last stage of
xhaustion. and who was lying staring
t n with fixed, fflassv eves, slowlv
nd a effort raised his ! either boiled roasted prepare

hie and took off a sort of i Hotel
ne was wearing, roiue are mese

eople to the last, ihree tour beds
truer on I noticed, close together.
vo beds, in which were the two
orat cases. The were a terrible
got Their lips were the color of old

their closed, seemingly into
and terribly , and quite a large of

m. Their cheek bones seemed almost T,1(,tlAv
thev would start through their ,

oes. "lo-aa-v, saia tne nurse, --rney
I thought thev would be glad

ough do from their
Ii reacnin? tne end or mis ward we
irned again to tlo left into a square

i, in which were a few women, all
9& Jn one corner room f

a cot It was tenanted by
ite a young infant should think not

than nine-o-x twelve months old.
had been in the hospital

over twenty days, and, poor child.
traces-o- f having suffered very much,

its arms was Iving outside the
jrlet, and looked like adfttle stick of

. To me eWo Httte-- waif, Iving
alone and sw tt state, was

It painful sight in the whole hospital,
I do not mind confessing? wtiv

I? that for a moment I had to
ly lips prettv hard, and choice down- -

thing that, wpuld have been verv
tpropos in a person viewing the

m quite a professional caoacitv.
tin ward I had a chat with of
sitters, a bright, bonnv woman.

very presenoe must have been of.
Hjid think, a much effieacv as

ler mv chat I was conducted up a
staircase w see me si uew

which had come in and been put
They were all girls, and all in--

pi orphan school here: one or
them seemed, to te in pain, con- -

rely lifting their arms and drawing
tir legs. Here was another sister.

me at some length the treat--
t& which patients are subjected

symptoms which cholera is
a these are prettv well known I

p repeat them here, except per
meation six days a per- -

of cholera is kept without any
rhatever beyond a little tea and

im Cor. Pall Mall GazelU.

A Parisian Industry.
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BANANA.

Are from Bloat
Twenty-tw- o In coot Long.

A pound of bananas contains mort
nutriment than pounds of meat
or many pounds of potatoes, while as a
food it in sense the word far
superior to the best wheaten bread.
Although it grows spontaneously
throughodt the tropics, when culti-
vated its yield is prodigious, an acre
of planted bananas will

as
food materials as thirty-thre- e acres of
wheat or one acres of po-

tatoes. banana then, the bread
of could not well subsist
without it. In Brazil it the principal

of the laboring' classes, while it is
we
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zanito a smal1 delicate fruit, neither
longer nor stouter than a ladv's fore-finge- r.

the most and
prized of all the varieties of the plan-
tain. 1 platino guineo, called by
the banana, probably more in de- -

swept It is subdivided
into different varieties, the principal of
which are the yellow and purple ban-

anas we see for sale in our market; but
the latter little esteemed by th
natives of the tropics that seldom
eaten by them. El platino grande
known simply the plantain
al- - subdivided into varieties which are
known bv their savor and siae. The
kind that reaches our market almost
ten iuches long, yet on the Isthmus of
Darien there are plantains that are
from eighteen to twenty-tw-o inches.
Thev are never eaten raw, but are
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Honesty the Policy.

Mr. Black, the eminent and wealthv
p

coal-deale- r, called one of his oldest
irehment. eyes drivers the office the other morning
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is this for?" asked the aston-
ished driver.

a token of appreciation for
serv ices rendered,' Mr. Bla k,
kindly.

But sir, you've always paid me well
i . my services, and that was apprecia-

tion enough."
-- There really more than that in it

Jbfaav" continued the gentleman, "I
reay owe yon the money."

J don't understand."
me tell you," and he dropped

hi v oice to a whisper, you have
with me for twenty years, working three
hundred days every year, and averaging
throe loads a day; that makes eighteen
thousand loads. You weigh about 150
poT:nds, John, and we have never failed
to wegh you in with every load of our
superior coal; that makes 2,700,000
pounds, or 1,360 tons. This at $8.50
per ton, John, represents $4,725. The
package you hold in your hand contains
$472.50 or ten per cent . which we think
is yours by right. We are honest men,
Jofarj, and don't desire to defraud any
man out of what is justiyhis."

John bowed in humble submission,
and is now wairmg for the next divi-
dend. Merchant Traveler.

NATURAL 6 AS.

Saicutiflc View or Fori tio and 1U
Permanence.

The bast scientific view of the case,
avoiding icentitic technicalities, that
this gas is continuously formed by the
common presence of the hydro-carbo- n

oils water, and this without limit of
quantity or prospective exhaustion.
The whole body of these carboniferous
strata abounds in free oils and in hydro-

-carbon-, which constantly change
their forms by furl her hydrogen ati on or
ogygenation, or both. The dense liquid
form becomes thinner, and exposed to
the air it changes rapidly to the volatile
or rseous hvdro-carbo- n. If this
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Tennessee keeps so many dogs that
her sheep must go. One sheep-rais- er

of starch and chloride of poisoned 2l dogs fn one year, but
na ouickly and lasts aa n even then lost half his flock by those
holes in metals for montnn. wnich eot away -- LiuisvilU Courier- -

v onmas.

BRIDAL OMENS.

om or. th Slant Suxratltioaj
CaaaMer Lack 7 mmd other L'atucfcy.

The Romans were very superstitious
about marrying in Hay and February.
The 14th has always been considered in
England peculiar' unlucky for brides.
Why. tradition saith not In the Ork-
ney Isles the bride selects an evening
for her wedding when there Is a full
moon and a flowing de. In Scotland
the last day of the year is considered
lucky; the bride's prospects in life are
supposed to be brilliant

Sunday is a great favorite with brides
in some parts of England and Ireland.
The French demoiselle, however, thinks
the first Friday in the month particu-
larly fortunate for her nuptials.

In Sweden the bride on her way back
from church has pieces of bread in her
pockets. These she throws away on her
road to her home to 'insure her good
lnok. It is Hi-fortu- ne to the one who
picks up these crumbs. If the bride lose
ner slipper on her way from church, she
will lose all her troubles and the one
who picks it up will gain riches.

In every country it la an unhappy
omen for the wedding to be pnt off when
once the day has been fixed, and in Eng-
land it is believed great misfortune will
enue if a bridegroom stand, if only for
a moment, at the junction of cross-
roads, on his wedding morn. In Eng-
land, al-- o. it i9 thought a sign of bad
luck if the bride fails to shed tears on
her wedding day, or if she turns back
to take a last look at herself in her wed-
ding toilet.

Among the English lasses it it bad
luck for a bride to look back or go back
when once she has started for the church,
or to marry dressed in green, or to let
the ceremony go on while there is an
open grave in the churchyard. When
the bridesmaids undress the bride they
must be sure to throw away all the pins
to make sure of good luck to themselves

s well as for her. If a single pin be
left into the bride's raiment woe unto
her. Aud if a bridesmaid should keep
one of them she will not be married be-

fore Whitsuntide or the Easter follow-
ing. Therefore, bridesmaids in Eng-
land are not given to preserving the

from the bridal - costumes,Eins
f the bridal partv venture off

the land they must go up stream, and
the bride, to make certain of good luck,
mu9t on the happy day wear 4 'some-
thing old and something new, some-
thing gold and something blue." If she
sees a strange cat that day she will take
it as an omen that she is to be very
happv; and if on the morning of her
wedding day she steps from her bed on
something higher still, she will rise in
the world from the time of her mar-
riage. To make sure of this, the maiden
has ft.eJiair ajid a sbJe at jicr bedid.
tlhd steps from 5ni trheotheTofi Using
from her slumbers on her wedding
morn. On leaving her home, and on
starting from the church to return, She"

s very careful to address her husband
after thev are wed without first calling
him bv his full name. The break of the
wetfdiog ring is a sign that the wearer
will soon be n widow. Chicago

SALMON CANNING.

How Gaorg--e Francia Train Started Ore,
ffoa'e Great Industry.

The salmon catching industry in Ore-

gon is attributed altogether to a sugges-
tion of that queer genius, George Fran-

cis Train. Some years ago Train was
to deliver a lecture in Portland, and in
the afternoon before he was to speak en-

gaged in salmon fishing. He met with
great success, and was amazed at the
quantity of the great fish in the river.
He could talk of nothing else, and beg-
ged the lecture committee which had
engaged him to allow a substitution of
salmon for the subject of his addresv in
place of the one announced. Thfs the
committee would not agree to, and
Train began the speech announced in
the advertisements. He got along
very well for half an honr or
00 and then the attraction of the
theme uppermost in his mind proved
too much for him. He left his original
subject and began to talk about salmon.
He drew a salmon on the blackboard:
he declared that the people before him
were neglecting a mine of wealth close
beside them; oe told them that they
ought to begin salmon-cannin- g at once;
that it was the coming great industrv of
the region; and that if they did not
move quickly in the matter others would
come in and seize the prize. He be-

came eloquent, and the lecture ended in
a grand, wordy panorama showing a
salmon-colore- d future for the country.
One or two men in the audience, though
discounting Train's prophecies, were
impressed with his ideas, and resolved
to carry them out in a practical way.
They organized a company, and the
salmon-cannin- g industry was begun.
Chicago Tribune.

Every now and then the public
reads the report of a case in which a
mere child figures as a partv to a mar-
riage. The law should forbid the mar-
riage of a girl under a specified age. It
should impose stringent penalties upon
every offending husband, parent, min-
ister or magistrate. It should be made
sufficiently effective to prevent a prac-
tice which is demoralizing and scan-
dalous to the community. What tho
age limit should be is a point on which
opinions may differ. There can be no
question, however, that a girl of thir-
teen or fourteen years is not old enough
to be made a wife, even with the con-
sent of the parents. N. F. Herald,

m

The discovery has been made in
Columbia of a shrub which exudes n
juice having so powerful an effect in
arresting tne now 01 0100a mat large
veins may be cut by a knife and
smeared with it without causing hem-
orrhage. The plant is called "aliao"
or the natives.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

White spots upon varnished rural
will disappear if vou hold a hoi

pi ate from the stove over them. Cbe
einnaii Times

Keep a few sheep, a few hogs, arW
n few cattle, and it will give you a
better chance for the profitable feeding
of all the products of the farm. Toledo
Blade.

Seth Green thinks a profit can be
derived from marsh lands by raising
frogs. He claims that they would de-

stroy many insects, while in some
markets the frogs are salable at good
prices.

In order to feed any kind of live
stock to the best advantage the feeder
must be a practical judge of the sort of
animal he handles in the lean or stock
condition. He must, in like manner,
be a judge of their condition when fat,
so that he may know when to market
them to the greatest advantage. These
are things which he can not learn with-
out experience of them. Troy Times,

In feeding fowls, one simple rule
is to give them as much as they will
eat eagerly, and no more. A supply
of green food, meat and plenty of fresh
water will do much to induce laying in
winter. To these add cleanliness and
warm quarters, with a window toward
the south to give sunlight, and the
blame will be with biddy if she doesn't
thank you with a fair rapplj of eggs.
N. F.. Fitrrii-r- .

Old Virginia mince meat: One
fivh tonkin, two and one-ha- lf pound
of mot, three pound- - of apples well
choped. three pound- - of rai-in- -.

stoned and cut: three pounds of curr-
ant-. Moanod and pickled: three and
one-ha- lf pound- - light brown sugar, one
pint of wine, one pint of brandy, one
1int of good cider, four nutmegs, a

cloves and powdmd mace, al-- o

powdered cinnamon. - 'h vnyo Journal.
Waffles: Mix together one table-spoonf- ul

of butter and one of sugar,
and add the yelk- - of three ':gs which
have been well beatrn. Beat thor-
oughly and mix with one quart of inilk,
adding Hour enough, in which has
bien put two tca.-poonf- uls of baking
powder, to form a stiff batter. When
well mixed add the whites of the egg-- ,
which have been beaten to a stiff froth,
and bake in the waffle iron a delicate
brown. The Caterer.

All steel articles can be preserved
from rust by putting a lump of freshly-bur- nt

lime in the drawer or ca-- e in
which they art kept. If the things are
to be moved (a- - a gun in it case, for
in-tanc-

e), put the lime in a muslin bag.
This is especially valuable for spe

of iron when fractured, for in a
moderately dry place the lime will not
want any renewing for many years as
it is capable of absorbing a large quan-
tity of mpistur?. Articles in use should
be placed in a box nearly tilled with
thoroughly pulverized slaked lime.
Before using them, nib well with a
woolen cloth. Cleveland Leader.
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FASHIONS FOR MEN.

Novel Dealg-n- s la Hoaierj and Gloves Odd
Faaries In Handkerchiefs.

In hosierv there is the same diversitv
of demand that marks the call for un-

derwear. Novelties are be seen in tin
balbriggans, with groundwork of black,

.eal-brow- n or navy blue, embroidered
in vertical stripes of two color and
also in silk checks and combination
plaids. Other designs are harlequin Ro-

man stripes, cross-check- ed and with
saw-teet- h, brass and ladder vertical
designs. A large display of socks is
made in one place, where is shown
large divided block in all the contrast
colors of cardinal, gold and Lyons
blue. Plain, soft merinos in hossar
wine and a multitude of othr shades
are to be seen, as are al-- o neat-groupe- d

stripes on a variety of groundwork and
a broad base, and ba-- kt t weaves in
ca-hmer- es. One of the best authorit-
y- on the subject of gent at-

tire says that the demand of the best
cla 0 of custom about equally divided,
a far as sock go. between plain goods
and striped goods, Anotner dealer
states that, with the exception of inter-
mediate calls for striped goods, he sells
nothing but solid-color- ed sock-- .

Fine antelope gloves in stone shades
and in tan color are in strong request.
They close with two buttons and are
embroidered heavily up the back.
Fine chevrette in brown that are

in seven rows, are
about equally in demand with
real angora gloves in fancy colored
backs, bearing diamonds and zigzag
designs on neutral and gray grounds.
Scotch knit gloves in a new variety of
mixtures are to be seen in exquisite as
sortinert. They come in sizes for both
boys and men. There seems to be a
greater demand for unlined gloves than
ever before. The lined article, except-
ing when wanted for special purposes,
such as riding and driving, seems to be
in bad grace. Tans and browns are
the best sellers in goods intended for
street wear, although gold tints are
also popular.

As far as linen handkerchiefs are
concerned, in the cheaper printed de-

signs we have narrow borders, but in
the tine goods the borders are from one
to two and a half inches in width.
Block and line plaids, some of them
having corner designs, and others com-

pletely covered with various shaped
figures, come in vast numbers and va-

rieties. Tinted centers, with bright
edges, negative ellipse entrees with
white borders, arc also numerous.

j Among the patterns of French linen
J handkerchief are scenes representing

u oannibals roasting missionaries, ballet
' scenes, bathing scones land other pic-

tures unique in design and finish.
These handkerchiefs are loud and are
not carried to any. great extent, but in
oosae of them the coloring is undenia-hs- y

beautiful. -- Boston HsraieL
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NOTICE
I hereby given thnt the following settle-

ment will be due at the Angu--t Term.
1886, Commencing on th Becord Mon-
day, and the 9th day of said month, as
follow :

MONDAY, MM 9th, 1886.

1. K. C. Houlden, administrator in charge
of estate . O. Cheatham, annual settle-
ment.

2. I ha-- . W. Delia- - ea, gaurdian and
curator in charge of estate M. A. and
Kena Deliaven, annual settlement.
. Robert and Cassins Ewers, administra-
tor in charge of estate G. W. Ewers, an-
nual settlement.

4. T. B. Grinread executor in charge of
estate J. C. Grinstead, final settlement.

"'. ( has. Riefer, guardian and curator in
charge of estate Joseph Geimer, annual
settlement.

H James Calvert, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Elizabet 1 A. Jones,
annual settlement.

7. K. J. Smith, administrator in charge
of estate Win. Lowery, annual settle-
ment.

8. Eiias Bixby. administrator in charge
of estate Amanda M.Meyers, tinal settle-
ment.

9. X. McFarland administrator in charge
of estate L. McFarland, anuual settle-
ment.

10 J. F Crebs, guardian and curator in
charge of estate C. E. Osgood, annual
settlement.

11. J. E. Bottor, guardian and curator in
charge oi estate Minnie and Jas. A.
lleeves, annual settlement.

1 B. V. Steriin, guardian and curator in
charge ot estate Joseph V. Merlin, annnal
settlement.

IX 0, V. Taylor, administrator in charge
of estate Adaline and Harland Summers,
annual settlement.

14. J. K Clopton, public administrator in
charge of estate Allen lial, annual set-
tlement.

itmnaaY, awwiw iirn, 1886.
i ". B. G. Wilkerson, administrator in

charge of estate G. K. Smith, annual set-

tlement.
IC Adam iitel, guardian and curator in

charge of estate Ira W Teach, annual
settlement.

17. A. P Morev, administrator in charge of
estate Jno. W. Thomas, annual settie- -

mei t.
18. Jno. VV. Goodfeliow, administrator io

charge of estate Luceus Gibbs, annual
settlement.

19. J. K. Mopton. public administrator in
charge of state T. T. Davis, annual set-
tlement.

--0. Harriet E. Hart, guardian and curatrix
in charge ol estate llart minors, annual
settlement.

L'1. A. S. Miller, guardian and curator in
charge of estate Miller minors, annual
settlement.

'J2. Sarah F. Mosley, guardian and curatrix
a in charge of estate Edwin T. Moslry.

annnal settlement.
Elias Bixby, guardian and curator in

charge of estate J. B. Meyers, final set- -

tie men t.
24. E'la McCormack, administratrix in

charge of es ate VV. H. McCormack, an-

nual settlement.
2-- Jos. P Patrick, administrator in charge

of estate Firman Sebring, annual settle-
ment.

26. Dora Fitpatrick, administratrix in
charge of estate J. M. Fitspatrick, an-

nual settlement.
'7. A. P. Morey, administrator in charge

of estate Thomas Pixton, annual settle-
ment.

'v N V. Gorrell, exeCnftafl in (hare of
estate J. B. Gorrell. annual settlement.

WEDNKSUAY, AUGUST llTH, 1886.

Julius Watson, guardian and cura-
tor of estate Watson minors, annual
settlement.

:?. Sarah Morris, guardian and curatrix in
charge of estate Morris minors, annual
settlement.

:;i. A. K. Davis, guardian and curator in
charge of estate E. B . E. L and C. L.
Davis, annnal settement.

32. Mary S. Curran, executrix in charge of
eaate Jaa. H. Curran, annual settlement.

:'3. M. E. Northway, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Martin McGuire. an-na-

settlement.
34. llebecca Murphy, guardian and cura-

trix in charge of estate M.n.,S. E. and M.
E. Muruhy, annual settlement.

O. Elias Laupheimer, guardian and cura-
tor in charge of estate Max Laupheimer,
annnal settlement.
. Geo. W. Smith, administrator in
charge of estate Jno. C Dillon, annual
settlement

97. J. M. Lovlace, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Nancy A. Lovlace,
annual settlement.

88 J. E. Kitchey, guardian and curator, in
charge of estate M. J. Kector, annual
settlement.

Hk Margat C. Wilson, administratrix, in
charge of estate Brooks Wilson, annnal
settlement.

40. lrvin T. Chappel, guardian and cura-
tor in charge of estate Lulu A. Chappel,
annual settlement.

41. A. P. Morey, guardian and curator in
charge of estate R J. and W. E. Staton.
annual settlement.

4 Jno. E Rector, administrator in charge
of estate Henry Kector, tinal settlement.

THURSOAY, AUGUST 12TH, 1888.
1 :;. Jno. Conner, guardian and curator in

charg of estate Jas., Jno. and D. Braan,
annual settlement.

44. Elroy Codding guardian and curator in
charge of estate Fred. Allen, annual

IK Olivet York guardian and curator in
charge of estate Charles Buckner, annual
settlement.

46. N. J. French, guardian and curator in
charge of estate W. H. and A. L. French,
annual settlement.

47. F. S. Clair, administrator in charge of
estate Jno. H. Hogue, final settlement.

48. W. A. Sterlin, guardian and curator in
charge estate Joseph Heffelfinger, annual
settlement.

49. J. J. Penquit, guardian and curator in
charge of estate F. F. Arnold, final set-

tlement.
50. W. W. McDonough, guardian and cura-

tor in charge of estate Simon McDonough,
annual settlement

51. Rebecca Thatcher, guardian and cura-
trix in charge of estate Flavia M.
Thatcher, annual settlement.

52. Susan C Bell guardian and cura
trix in charge of estate Mary D. Bell,
annual settlement

53. C. W. Lebo, guardian and curator in

charge oi estate Ray H. Lebo, annual
settlement.

54. G. W. Ksap, administrator in charge
of estate Jas. Kemp, annual settlement

Hk Frank Haight. guardian and curator
in charge ot estate F. D. Haight, annua
settlement

56. W. H. Winfrey, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Winfrey minors, an-
nual settlement.
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57. Geo. Cummings and J. McLellan. ad-

ministrators in charge of estate T. J.
Cummings, annual settlement.

ML Jno. Hjpkina guardian and curator of
estate . and S. Hopkins, annual settle-
ment

59. Mathias 6bebble guardian and curator
in charge of estate H. A C. Shebble, an-
nnal settlement.

ot). Obediah McCable guardian and cura-
tor in charge estate Jas. McCabe, annua.

61. R. C. Sneed, administrator in charge of
estate W. W. Cecil, annual settlement.

62. Juda Mercer, guardian and curatrix
in charge of estate Allen G. Mercer, an-
nual settlement.

6.'?. Wm. & decker, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Minnie H. Duff, an-
nual settlement.

64. K. W. Warrens guardian and curator
in-char- of estate B. F.. Eva and E. J.
W right, annual settlement.

65. B F. Sterlin, guardian and curator in
charge of estate Allen and Madison Ster-
lin. annual settlement.

66. A. P. Moray, administrator in charge
of estate S. H. Wilcox, final settlement.

67. Martha i.uking, administratrix in
charge of estate Herman Luking, finai
settlement.

68. Sol. J. Kavburn, guardian and curator
in charge of estate Rayburn minors, an-
nual settlement.

y. Jno. Ho! Oman, guardian and curator
in charge of estate C. A Holtsman, final
settlement

70. Jno. S. Bank.-- , guardian and curator ia
charge of estate E. B. McClure, final set
tlement

71. Erank Houston, administrator in
charge of estate E W. Brown, annual
settlement

7'2 Frank Liunberger, administrator in
charge of estate Maggie Bascom, tina
settlement

73. Mary X. Cox, Guardian and curatrix
in charge of estate Jno. and Silas Cox.
annual settlement.

74. A. P. Moray, administrator in charge
of estate B. F. Dean.

D. H. Orear,
Judge and Ex -- Officio Clerk of Probate

Court.

Ohio Mississippi R

The direct and fsol line to

Cincinnati,
Louisville,

Washington,
Baltimore,

New York and theEast
4 solid daily trains to Cincinnati and
Louisville in 10 hours, with through day
Cars. Parlor Cars and Palace Sleening
Coaches. No change of car? for any class
of pasengers.

DAILY TRAINS
2 To Washington in 28 hours.

To Baltimore in 29 hours.
This is 5 hours quicker than the fastest

time by any other line.
The Day Express runs entire trains,

consisting of Day Coaches and Palace
Sleeping Cars from St. Louis to Washing-
ton and Baltimore without change.

Tue Night Express has Sleepers through
without change. No other lioe from St-Lou-

is

offers a double daily through train
service to the National Capital.

Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars
Are run by this line on Night Express

from
ST. LOVxSTO NEW YORK

DAIL'i
WITHOUT CHANGE IN 39 HOURS.

BEST ROCTE TO JACKSONVILLE
And winter resorts in the Southeast.

The double dailv lines of Parlor Cars and
Palace Sleeping Coaches by this road from
ST. LOUIS TO CINCINNATI AND

LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connections at both points
with morning and evening express trains.
having Palace Hotel and Meeping Lars to
Chattanooga, Atlanta. Savannah and Jack-
sonville without change. No ferries or
transfers bv this route.

For tickets, rates, or any particular in-

formation, call on ticket agents ol connect-
ing lines, west, northwest and southwest,
or in St. Ixuis at 101 and 103 Fourth st.

W. W. PEABODY,
Pres. and Goal Manager, Cincinnati. O.

W. B. SHATIUC,
Cien'l Paso'r Agent. Cincinnati, O.

S. D. B ACON
Cen'l West'n Pass Agt, St. Louis, Mo.
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